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The following meetings will be

held for Course 6A students and
interested freshmen:

Tuesday, March 15, at 5:00 P.M.,
in room 10-250 - Electrical VI
A .Co-operative Course talk for
sophomores by company represen-
tatives from
Raytheon Manufacturing Company
Naval Ordnance Laboratory
Bell Telephone Laboratories

Thursday, March 17, at 5:00
P.M., in room 10-250 - Electrical
Engineering VI - A talk for soph-
omores b y company representa-
tives from:

American Electric Power Inc.
General Electric Company
IBM Corporation
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MIT may soon have an honor system, depending upon the findings of a
gecial sub-committee of Inscomm which will determine feeling among students
tout the system as well the feasibility of the idea.
1 After a long discussion by Inscoem on the subject, the sub-committee,
Leded by Ken Freeman, '60, was set up to look into "the possibility of estab-
ping an honor system on campus." Opinions of the Inscorm ranged from

tdifferent to avid support of the system for both quizzes and labs, and pos-
"ly even homework. Freeman was of the opinion that the system should be
,arted on the level of senior professional courses. It could then be extended
,Dwnward to eventually include fresh-

3an courses. i~~~~~~~Sn
Many Possible Problems Tec ng

iMany problems were presented
ihich the committee is expected to
Dok into. Jaime deSola, '60, brought
ipthe question of those who refused
0 sign a statement declaring their in-
icence of cheating. The question of
tibling" labs was brought up and
he opinion was expressed that the
~e of old labs was different for differ-
~t people. For those who use them
,ly as references, it could even pcs-
ibly be considered as a hinderance to
,ucation.

The recommendations of a Course I faculty study group point to sweeping changes in the un-
dergraduate program in civil engineering. The proposed new program is being presented to the cor-
poration visiting committee for the department this week, and will subsequently be submitted to the
faculty committee on curricula for official consideration. It represents a radical departure from the
classical images of civil engineering.

The department plans to develop a unique educational program and research center which has
as its objective the innovation of entirely new approaches to the very significant and complex problem

of engineering man's environment.
"The new prograam in civil engineering," stated Dr. John B. Wilbur, "ishraws row d designed to implement and formealize the direction we have been moving in

recent years and to take full advantage of the special characterist-ics and
capabilities of the MIT student. To an increasing extent, the young men en-
tering MIT come here because they are excited and challenged by the intel-
lectual rigor of science and mathematics. This is the vewy type of mind we need
in civil engineering at MIT.

The young nmen we want to attract with our new programl are the students
with a strong interest and capability in science and mathematics, but who are
also sufficiently matured and m-otivated to recognize the tremendous challemge
which civil engineering offers to exploit the frontiers of science and technology
for the direct benefit of people on a large-scale basis."

In releasing the advance information to The Tech, Dr. Wilbur said, "We

1 f~feel that it is ver~y important th;at the student body be kept fully infor~med
about major intended changes in the undergraduate program. Our plans and
objectives will be discussed with the Freshmen at the orientation lectures
scheduled for March 17 and 21. It is important that the present Freshman class

Might Accomplish Nothing

Joe Verderber, '60 said that an hon-

ir system might be considered as no
fiore than a publicity stunt for the

Thool and that unless set up properly,

Fould accomplish nothing.

Farley Fisher, '60, SCEP chairman,
:bld a The Tech reporter that no mat-
;er what the report of the new sub-
:remnittee indicated or what should

)e decided by Inscomm, the decision

for or against an honor system would

ke made by the administration. Dean

ff Students John T. Rule commented

I0 a The Tech repo~;er that no honor

iystem would be instigated against

the wvishes of Inscomm.

Desire Necessary

Rule also noted that about ten

years ago an honor system was tried

among 3 Fr-eshman sections of engi-

neering drawing. At that time it was
extremely successful from the stand-

point of both the students and faculty

involved, according to Rule. It died

out, however, since the sections were

broken up at the end of the year.

Rule said, "I would very much like

to see an honor system revived, but

it will only succeed when students

strongly desire such a system. Al-

though many are indifferent to the

idea now, it definitely adds morale to

the student body," he added.

take full advantage of such orienta-
tion lectures, open-house programs,
and faculty visit invitations, as they
are the best source of up-to-date
factual informatio n on the various
courses of study at the Institute."

Of special interest to the Freshmen
is the niew cur'riculu m being formu-
lated by the departtment. The cur-
riculum calls for a strongl- core of
physical and engineerin g sciences, in-
cludlin-: atomic physics, thermody-
innimics. fliud lynamics, electrical sci-
ence (t\1wo terms), applied mechanics
(two terms), particulate mechanics,
and materials science.

Additional requirement s in mathe-
matics include subjects in statistical
theomy ancd mathematical methods in
civil eiineineering, the latter to include
a treatment of such subjects as nu-
merical methods, operations research,
and computer methods.

New subjects to be developed by
the department in cooperation with
other department s include: geotech-
nical science, biological factors in en-
g'ineeimzil--, and sociological and politi-
c'al factors in engineering.

Members of the Senior House contingent at All-Tech Sing are shown above as they competed
last Saturday night singing "...for ever they will keep tuition high ... " in a song about
MIT life.

Light comedy stole the show in Baton Soclety's' All-Tach Sing last Satur-
day night. Association of Women Students, who had won Egbert for two
years, captured the "Best in Show" cup as well as captivating the audience
with their mock radio station act.

This year awards were given according to two categories: light and
serious. The coeds won the light division first place and Beta Theta Pi edged
out Sigma Phi Epsilon, winner of the cup for the past few years, in the
serious division.

Theta Chi blought down the house with Mekyenl'a Meish. (Russian for
Micky Mouse) and a parody on coeds called The Three Belles (which contained
lines such as "Lead us not into temptation; help us solve this damned equa-
tion"). For their straight-face'd comedy, the house was awarded the Egbert
prize.

Theta Chi also won second place in the light divisicn, although Senior
House made a strong bid in their two "coeds" and a dig against the ban on
hot plates. The new set-up in awards gave a first and second place in the two
divisions, Egbert for the most original and entertaining entry, and the 11-
Tech Sing Cup, for the best all-round entry.

This year's Egbert, in the same line as last year's stuffed beaver and the
previous year's rabbits, was a trio of parakeets in an ornate Victorian cage,
The cage included all necessities for parakeet life -- including a genuine para-
keet bath.

Dean F. G. Fassett served as Master of Ceremlonies at the festivities and
al-!ibbed his way into the heart of the audience between acts and during the
prolonged intermission as judging was going on.

During the intermission the Wabanairs, an all-girl singing group from
Wellesley College, and the Bachelors Three, a Sigma Phi Epsilon group, enter-

tained the thousand who packed
Kresge for the Sing.

oolworth Picket ~~~The financial success of this year's
All-Tech Sing will be used to make

"~-::;Z- ~~ possible further Baton Society-.spon-
sored events. according to Noel Bart-

,M /mm' lett, '60.
n..aun7 Bartlett served as chairman of the

organizational committee.

For a two and one-half hour trip through fifteen countries, viewing seldom.
performed dances, listening, to exciting music, having a bevy of beauties
parading before you in exquisitely created costumes, one of your best bets is to
plunk down seventy-five cents at Kresge this Saturday night.

"UN at MIT", an International Dance Show organized by the Internatio nal
Program Committee, is a fitting finale to International Week. Featuring danc-
ers and musicians fram fifteen count'ies of the wvorld, from I'an to the
Ukraines, gathered froom schools and colleges all over the Greater Boston area,
this program promises to be a most successful show.

As the lights dimmed and the curtains go up, from the distance camne the
haunting whirl of Scottish bagpipes. Three traditional Scottish reels ably per-
formed opens the program. The Arab countries then contribute their native
dances.

Mrs. Ona Ivaska leads her group of Lithuanian children in two spirited
dances, the "Astuonnytis" (Weaving Dance) and the "Malunas" (The Wind-
mill). It is a sight, to see these young people in their colofful dresses whirl
around the stage, zigzagging and twirling with precision. Foi- one moment one
is transported to that Balkan country, lost amidst the magic of song.

The Israelis came next and enchant one with their rustic dances, "The Shep-
herdess," "The Harvest", "The Night full of Roses", and the "Shearers". For
a change of pace, the damsels of Castille struck up fiery Spanish dances, the
flamengo and the pasadolas. Adolphe Babicheau's Spanish Dance Troupe per-
forms wvith spirt and the fire and rhythm of Spain spreads out froma the stage.

Comes Intermission and one wonders what will be next, but the soft
strains of Oriental music leave one %without doubt. Girls from neighboring col-
leges parade across the stage displaying lovely costumes, from the traditional
classical dress to the most ultra-modern creation of a Hongkong "Cheongsam".
In the back-round music softly plays, varying from opera to lovelorn. laments.

Club Latino bounces onstage and captivates the audience with breathtaking
performances of rumbas, chachas and congos. India then presents its fas-
cinating dance.

Pankiwsky, '59, and his fellow Ukrainians performs with mastery the sel-
dom seen "Hopka", a fast, rhythmic dance that requires superb balance and
timing. His mustache coupled wvith his gaunt face portrays most realistic your
conception of a Ukranian peasant. Technology lost a wonderful dancer when
he entered Hamward this year. Gus Solomons finally winds up this long, enjoy-
able show with his interpretation of Aaron Copland's "Blues".

Shown above are some of the picketers at the Woolworth store in Cenfral Square, Cam-
bridge. Several memb e rs of MIT-EPIC p articipated in the picketing of the fi ve-and-gen
Ifore last weekend. Some forty members of the MIT student body were at the first organv
zafional meeting of the group, which is actively protesting against discriminatory practices
against Negroes in the South. - Photo by Curfiss Wiler, '63
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Olympic Funds Sought

Key, APO Push Drive
Stickers reading "U. S. Olympic

Contributor" will be sold all this week
in the lobby of building 10. This dIrive,
sponsored by the Beaver Key and
APO, is to aid the U. S. Olympic Fund
in sending competitors to the Olyin-
pics.

Containers will also be placed in the
Olympic (lisplay in building i0 to en-
coreage "painless" donations among
the student bodlv. APO will circulate
these containers among- all the offices.

A similar drive was heldi four years
ago. Over $600 was r-aised then and
Tom Hastings, '61, chairman of the
Beaver Key sectioni of the (Mrve, sets
this figure as the goal. MIT was the
third largest contributor in the Noirth-
eastern divsion four years ago and
was the largest contributor- whose
fundIs came only fromt donations.

International Week Ends Saturday
Dance Show Last of Activities

Students Aid W
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THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS ,::
It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. The pledges were 
down in the catacombs; the actives were sacked out upstairs,
not doing much of anything. Mlary Ellen Krumbald was stick-
ing pins in an effigy of the housemother; Evelyn Zinsmaster
was welding a manhole cover to her charm bracelet; Algelica
McKeesport was writing a letter to Fabian in blood. Like I say,
it was a dullish evening.

Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her foot.
"Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-making ! Let's
do something gay and inad and gasp-making. Anybody got an
idea?"

"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage curls.
"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Marlboro

cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was a smoke to start
you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro! Things come
clear when you puff that good, clean smoke through that fine
filter-knots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems evaporate,
cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, and the benevolent sun pours
radiance on a new and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh,
Marlboro! ()h. soft pack! ()h, flip-top box! Oh, get some
already!

ago' ^ '.~~~~~

1/EMIT" EPIC
For some time now, we have been following with in-

terest the activities of a group which calls itself the MIT
EPIC. We do not question the avowed purpose of the
organization. If individuals believe in a cause and decide
that the way to effect their ends is to picket Woolworth's
in Central Square, this certainly is up to them. We regret,
however, the use of the MIT EPIC. The Emergency Public
Integration Committee is not an approved Institute activity:
to be such requires the sanction of the Activities Council.
This, EPIC does not have. Until approval by Activities
Council is given, this group should represent itself as in-
dividuals only, not as an MIT activity as implied by the
name MIT EPIC. Furthermore, to obtain space in Building
Ten, EPIC resorted to what seem at best questionable
means. Permission to set up a booth in Building Ten must
at all times be obtained through the Chairman of the Sec-
retariat; it is granted automatically to MIT activities, and
at the discretion of the Secretariat, in other cases. By set-
ting up a tenuous linkage with the Baker House Letter,
EPIC placed the Secretariat in the position of technically
being forced to grant permission.

EPIC is assuming the title and privileges of an MIT
activity prematurely. We suggest that the leadership of
this group acquaint itself with the mechanism for obtain-
ing Institute approval and seek such, before it represents
itself as "MIT" EPIC.

Don Quixote-isrn
As a Southerner and moderate integrationist, I cannot

help but be disturbed with the recent activities of MIT-
EPIC. I feel strongly that the MIT student is being misled
as to the scope and purposes of the area-wide group of
which MIT-EPIC is a fellow traveler.

In an extensive telephone conversation with Harvey
Pressman, a Harvard student intimately involved with the
Boston Central Coordinating Committee, I uncovered the
following facts which have not yet been made known:

1. At all colleges except Harvard, EPIC is an ad hoc
committee of a temporary nature - although its
activities are far from temporary in nature.

2. EPIC's central committee plans the following activi-
ties: picketing of Woolworth, Kresge and Grant
stores; circulation of petitions (9000 have already
signed) to be mailed to managers of the aforemen-
tioned stores; support of Negro students expelled
from Alabama State College (funds to be raised by
benefit concerts); action against Northern discrimina-
tion in housing and employment, including use of
test cases; active support of the strongest possible
Civil Rights Bill; nation-wide organization, particu-
larly in Mid-western colleges.

3. EPIC is being supported by the following organiza-
tions: International Ladies Garment Workers Union;
Industrial Union of Electricians, CORE, NAACP,
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and the American Vet-
erans' Committee. These groups are giving EPIC
both organizational advice and financial aid.

4. EPIC is not acting through previously established
channels which have already proved effective. In
talking with Harold C. Bakken, former national
president of NSA, I learned of the Southern Student
Human Relations Seminar, which for two years has
been acting on a college level to work out integra-
tion problems in the South.

In light of the above facts, I urge that MIT-EPIC seri-
ously consider what they are getting into and either peti-
tion for recognition as a permanent activity or else disaffili-
ate entirely with the area EPIC organization.

-Barry B. Roach, '61

As has bee. stated before. uDsigted editorials inz this
Pape), represent the opinion of the Board of Editors. Edi-
torials expressing srhong minorily opinions within the
Board, will be signed, as above.

INSCOMM
THE MEETING OF THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE SCHED-

ULED FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 24, AND ANNOUNCED IN

THIS COLUMN I.AST TUESDAY, HAS BEEN CANCELLED.

"~ I aikrersh I0uftood 

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revivified
by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, "Oh, I have a perfect
gasser of an idea! Let's hypnotize somebody!"

"Oh, capital !" cried the sorors. "Oh, tingle-making !"
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice Blue-

gown. "Excuse me, mistresses," said she, tugging her forelock,
"I have finished making your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?"

"Yes," snapped Dolores Vladnay. "When I count to three,
you will be hypnotized."

"Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
"One, two, three," said Dolores.
Alice promptly went into a trance.
"Go back," said Dolores, "back into your childhood. Go

back to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your
birth, to your last incarnation ... Now, who are you?"

"My name is Bridey Sigafoos," said Alice. "The year is 1818,
and I am in County Cork."

"Coo !" said the sorors.
"How old are you?" asked Dolores.
"I am seven," said Alice.
"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores.
"I don't know," said Alice. "She got sold at the fair last

year."
"Coo !" said the sorors.
"Tell us about yourself," said Dolores.
"I am five feet tall," said Alice. "I have brown eyes, and I

weigh 3200 pounds."
"Coo !" said the sorors.
"Isn't that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores.
"Who's a girl?" said Alice. "I'm a black and white guernsey."
"Coo !" said the sorors.
"Moo!" said Bridey Sigafoos.

©c) 1960 Max Shulman

We, the makers of Marlboro, have our doubts about this
story. About cigarettes, however, we hold these truths to be
self-evident: Marlboro for filter smokers, Philip Morris for
non-filter smokers. Try some."Cheek your boole, r...?"--

"'Check your books, sir...?'
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Et Tu, Vendo?
The basements echo to the sound of helpless secretaries

kicking coffee machines; of coins rattling down the chute,
out the coin return, and onto the floor; of hot chocolate
gushing from out-of-order machines.

Lunchtime has come once more to MIT.
Let us stand by one of the clusters of brightly lit ma-

chines and watch the MIT community at its favorite pas-
time - playing the machines. No, not there - someone
will spill coffee on you . . . see what happened to him?
Poor fellow. That coffee's not only hot, it's incandescent.

Type number one strolls up: the fraternity man who
wisely packed a lunch in a paper bag before coming across
the river. He wants a cup of coffee: black, with double
sugar. The machine, doubtless unionized, having observed
the lunch bag, takes two nickels, turns on a light which
says "Make Another Selection", and regurgitates one of
the nickels. The other nickel it decides to keep. Too bad,
our boy doesn't seem to have any more change. He'll have
to settle for a chocolate bar. The fraternity man does not
like the coffee machine.

A flock of type number twos stroll up: secretaries. Tem-
porarily cowed, the milk machine serves four cups of milk
very nicely, even giving proper change. Then, as though to
change its mind before it gets a reputation for generosity,
it stops in the middle of the fifth cup. No more milk! Too
bad, that one was for the boss. The other girls have all
started drinking their cups of milk. Nothing to do but to
get the boss coffee. The boss hates coffee. The secretary
hates the milk machine.

Along comes type three, a professor. Specifically, an
economics professor. In open rebellion against the prices
at the Faculty Club, he is bent upon procuring a sandwich.
But what kind ? The machine presents a bewildering choice
of six varieties. One, however, is clearly head and shoulders
above the rest. The professor has always liked cream cheese
on date nut bread. Thirty cents, eh? No price too high!
Clink . . . clink .... TRY ANOTHER. Hmmm. No
more cream cheese on date nut. Back to the agonizing
choice. Roast beef on a roll - ham and cheese on whole
wheat - bologna - liverwurst - and at the bottom of
the list, cheese. Cheese is only a quarter, but it doesn't
taste very good. Roast beef at 40¢ is highway robbery, but
it's better than bologna, and certainly better than liver-
wurst. Nevertheless, on his meager MIT salary, every
penny counts. The economist mentally equates marginal
utilities, and decides to splurge all on a roast beef. There
it goes - forty cents: . . . plink . . . plank . . . plunk
. . . and a neatly wrapped liverwurst on rye drops into the
tray below. The professor does not like the sandwich
machine.

Our fourth and last type arrives: a harried grad student.
The secrets of the world of science at his very fingertips, he
has left the lab temporarily. He will be back as soon as
he gets some ice cream. He quickly feeds coins into the
proper machine. Nothing happens. A brightly lit sign
("Cho-Cho Bar") gleams down at him mockingly. The
Cho-Cho Bar looks delicious. Just what he had in mind.
The machine maintains its pontifical silence. Obviously
the coins are stuck. Perhaps a little gentle swaying of the
machine will dislodge them. Heave ho .... HEAVE ho.
. . . CRASH!! How embarrassing. The ice cream machine
looks odd, leaning against the wall that way. Now the
coins drop out of the coin return slot, unhurriedly, sedately:
plink . . . plink. A small crowd has gathered. A B and
P man restores the machine to its upright position, with a
withering comment for the grad student. The secretaries
in the crowd titter. The grad student does not like the ice
cream machine.

This, then, is MIT at lunchtime. Make Another Selec-
tion, Correct Change Only, Out of Order - it's all part
of the great game. Every so often there is an attempt at
rebellion; signs such as

VENDING MACHINE MAN:

THIS MACHINE OWES ME 10¢

BETTY LOU MCGILLICUDDY

Room 9-408
attest to this. But it always dies out. Most of us keep right
on coming back for more punishment. Soon there'll be no
need for Walker, Pritchett, or Walton's Cafeteria. Every-
one will eat out of machines, standing in the halls. Maybe
you can fool all of the people all of the time.

J. H.

The Tech, Headlines of 1935:
- Tech Show has $290; Only $3 More Needed to

Assure Production-
-George Muir. '28, Invents Golf Ball; Features Novel

Solid Center Design-
-Coeds Planning Mermaid Team
-Shootings, Poison Gas, Cows in Belfry Characteristic

of College Life in 1800-
- Scientific Means of Measuring Feminine Beauty is

Given by Professor of Hygiene-
-Harem Dancer Will Come Here Thursday
-Faculty Rejects 5-Day Week-
-]unior Prom May Be Abolished For Lack of Sup-

port-
- Record Number of Freshman Ties Bought This

Year
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This week's Techretary is Miss Rebecca E. Brennick, who wolrks in Room
8-309. Turned twenty-one this Novemiber, Rebecca now lives ill Woburln.

Rebecca is five feet, six inches tall, has auburn hair and brown eyes. She
has worked at MIT for three years, in the office of Professolr Thomas B. King.

A graduate of W'ilmington High School (her home town- is Willllington,
Massachusetts), Rebecca obtained her secretaiiship after her father suggested
she give MIT a try.

Rebecca loves to swim, and is especially fond of water-skiing. She gets
a chance to enjoy these sports when she goes to Maine every summer.

The former high school cheerleader had the following to say about Tech
men: "The ones I have met see.m to be very nice."
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STUDENT COMMITTEE

ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY

The Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy will hold a smoker for
prospective members, on Wednesday,
March 16, at 5:00 P.M., in 1-236, the
Spofford Room. All interested Fresh-
men and Sophomores are invited to
attend. Refreshments will be served.

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION

The IMA will meet on Wednesday,
March 16, at 7:30 P.M., in the Spof-
ford Room, 1-251. The speaker will
be Mr. Frank Zacher, Director of
Personnel of the Norfon Co. The sub-
ject for the talk and the subsequent
discussion will be Personnel Relations
and Management. Refreshments will
be served.

$7 DOWN
on compulsory insurance

IMMEDIATE PLATE SERVICE
Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. and Saturday
ALL RISKS -NO WAITING

I-Stop Service - Est. 1927

THOMAS BLACK
33 Broad Street

n.,on Street Floor HU 2-7865
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Hamlet l.iii.

Shakespeare's wise words might well
be kept in mind by young men

today. To look your best longer,
may we suggest our flattering

British Tab collar. Under fastening
holds collar neatly and comfortably

in place. In fine oxford and
broadcloth. $5.00. Silk tie, $2.50.

-ARRObH:
Wherever you go . . .

you look better in an Arrow shirt

r

... THE EXPLORATION OF SPACE

Since its inception nearly 23 years ago,
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory has given
the free world its first tactical guided m is-
sile system, its first earth satellite, and
its first lunar probe.

In the future, under the direction of the
National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration, pioneering on the space fron-

tier will advance at an accelerated rate.
The preliminary instrument explora-

tions that have already been made only
seem to define how much there is yet
to be.learned.'During the next few years,
payloads will become larger, trajectories
will become more precise, and'distances
covered will become greater. Inspections

will be made of the moon and the plan-
ets and of the vast distances of inter-
planetary space; hard and soft landings
will be made in preparation for the time
when man at last sets foot on newworlds.

In this program, the task of JPL is to
gather new information for a better un-
derstanding of the World and Universe.

International Week Events
Events for the International \Week

scheduled to be he(l this week are:-
Tuesd(lay: Comlpton Lectulre H;all (26-
100)) 8 to 10 P.MI.

Panel Discussion: "Underdeveloped
Countlries: A Thlreat to \World Peace?"
W'ednesday: Kresge Auditorium, 8:00
P.IM.

AFRICAN DANCE SHOW', featur-
illn professional arltists from Africa
led by Mr. Michael Olatunji from
Niger ia. Admission $1. No reservedl
seats. Tickets fromn TCA, Builhlinp
1()0 and Kresge Bcx Office.

Thursday: Huntington Hatll (10-
250) 8 to 10 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL MOVIE EVE-
NING: Filims to be shown welre all
anmong the outstanding foreign con-
tributions to the white screen in the
last few years, some of them halving
wcn 1prizes in their lands of origin.
Kriesge Auditorium 8:30 P.M.

I N T E R N A T I o N A D IDANCE
SHOW: "The UN at MIT." Tickets at
75c reserved. From TCA, Building 10
lobtby, and Kresge Box Office.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

INTERESTED?

Here is a chance to find out about
Christian Science. A free lecture is
being given by Robert Dolling Wells,
of Seattle, Washington, entitled:
"Christian Science Lifts the Burden of
Mortality." This lecture, under the
auspices of the Christian Science Or-
ganization of MIT, will be given
Thursday afternoon, March !7, at
5:15 P.M., in the Vannevar Bush
Room, 10-105. All are 'most cordially
invited.

e ... On .ic

" Restaurant

Iro 66 High Street, Medford

EXport 6-0850

Exquisite Peking &

Cantonese Dishes

SMORGASBORD - 6-8 P.M
Tuesday through Sunday

"We do these things because of the unquenchable curiosity of
Man. The scientist is continually asking himself questions and
then setting out to find the answers. In the course'of getting
these answers, he has provided practicol benefits to man that
have sometimes surprised even the scientist.

"Who con tell what we will find when we get to the planets ?

JPL Representatives
here for interviews...

ON MARCH 17, 18

Who, at this present time, can predict what potential benefits
to man exist in this enterprise? No one can say with any accu-
racy what we will find as we fly farther away from the earth,
first with instruments, then with man. It seems to me that we
are obligated to do these things, as human beings"

DR. W. H. PICKERING, Director, JPL

INTERESTED IN TALKING WITH...

PHYSICISTS - CHEMISTS - MATHEMATICIANS - ELECTRONIC,
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

JOB OPENINGS NOW AVAILABLE

II1
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An annual event at MIT, "All-Tech
Sing" again blessed the campus with
the melodious sounds of sour notes
and hearty laughter.

Shown here are a few choice pic-
tures of some of the various acts and
our own Dean Fassett (upper right)
who served as Master of Ceremonies.
Pictured at upper left are two newly
discovered members of the Associa-
tion of Women Students who have
finally broken down (after hours of
intense questioning) and admitted
that they have been living in Senior
House for over a term. To the left
are a group of Chinamen straight
flrom "The Mikado" and to the right
the "Senior Houseketeers" sing one
of their amusing songs.
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The Tech

FLY and SAVE up to 33%
Special, domestic & international flights.
Phone Howard Hillman, Student Repre-
sentative for Parker Travel Service, at
WA 3-1464. DC-6B Aircraft.
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Record Bargains
RCA VICTOR

These fine stereo records feature such performers
phony, Van Cliborn and Harry Belafonte.

$4.98 List- NOW $2.49
$5.98 List - NOW $2.99

ODEON and PATHE

as Boston Sym-

Photos by Allen Rosenberg,

Recordings
and others.
operas.

of famous European . . Yues Montard, Michel Dens
Also included are many complete French plays and

$5.98 List - NOW $3.98
$4.98 List - NOW $3.49

MERCURY CLASSICAL
$4.90 List -NOW $2.89

Save Further . . .
Save 8% or 10% Too

COOP

r1 _

I' A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Field assignments, plus theoretical lab work (above), keep Larry Carmody's engineering career stimulating.
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Lawrence M. Carmody formed some firm
convictions about his future engineering
career wvhile a senior at Illinois Institute
of Technology.

'-I wanted to do significant work," he
says, "and have a variety of assignments
that would broaden me and keep my job
interesting. I wanted to make good use
of my schooling and express my own
ideas. And, like anyone with ambition.
I wanted all the responsibility I could
handle and real opportunities to keep
moving ahead."

Larry got his B.S.E.E. degree in June,
1955. and went with Illinois Bell Tele-
phone Company in Chicago. He first
worked in the Radio and Special Services
Group of the Transmission Engineering
Division. There, in addition to receiv-

ing more advanced training, he:

° designed mobile radio systems
O did path studies of radio circuit routes
· worked on a special air-to-ground com-

munications project for an airline
· did field work for a new, transistorized

walkie-talkie system developed by Bell
Laboratories.

Today, Larry is gaining further valuable
experience by planning and designing
statewide long-distance facilities involv-
ing microwave, carrier, and cable sys-
tems-projecting circuit needs as far
ahead as 20 years. His recommendations
often represent hundreds of thousands of
dollars in equipment and facilities.

"Telephone company engineering is
'tops' in my book," says Larry. see

Like to be in Larry9s shoes? Many young college men are pursuing
careers just as rewarding with the Bell Telephone Companies.

Why not find out about opportunities for you? Have a talk BELL i
VI with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus-and read TELEPHONE II~~~~~~~~~~~~~EEHN I

the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office. COMPANIES I
I I________________________________________________________________ I I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,_,__,__________

L------------------------------------------------------------------ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tech Sing Big S

SPECIAL

The I droo SCRIBE*
is the Ball Point made
to write best on PAPER!

If your future is engineering, put
yourself in Larry Carmrody's shoes

Here is a piece of paper.
Clip it out and try this
test: write on it with
an ReWIoo. and all
other ball point pens,
and by golly you'll
what we mean.
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For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.
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... to the Class of 1960 ... for choosing a career in
a rewarding profession.

a The future will be made by imaginative engineers,
mathematicians and physicists who dare to create
concepts not found in textbooks. i Above all, retain
your scientific curiosity, develop your idea along
original lines, and challenge even the most basic con-
cepts that guide your thinking.

a The next step you make may be the most important
in your life- choosing a company where your am-
bitions and goals will be realized.

LOTKHEEBD EEB CTRONICS OMPfLNY
STAVID DIVISION PLAINFIELD, N. J.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 21st

Consult Your Placement
Service to Arrange Appointment

Engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today are concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems-air breathing, rocket, nuclear and other advanced
types for propulsion in space. Many of these systems are so
entirely new in concept that their design and development,
and allied research programs, require technical personnel
not previously associated with the development of aircraft
engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.
Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
ANALYTICAL ENGINEERING Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of ad-
vanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of
systems that have development potential.
DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermo-
dynamics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems. Men en-
gaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific per-
formance and structural requirements of the new product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system components, and devel-
opment engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the develop-
ment program also includes analysis of test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.
MATERIALS ENGINEERING Men active in this field
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials
under various environmental conditions to determine their
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
test equipment. They are also responsible for the determina-
tion of new fabrication techniques and causes of failures or
manufacturing difficulties.

Exhaustive testing of full-scale rocket engine
thrust chambers is carried on at the Florida

Research and Development Center.

Frequent informal discussions among analytical
engineers assure continuous exchange of ideas

on related research projects.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

:omplete Listing of overseas (Government
nd Civilian) firms- $1.00- Write Over-
ms, Box 1642, Columbia, S. C.

iESDAY, MARCH 15, 1960
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:Fame Comes to Freshman and what they do at Pratt

The field has never been broader
The challenge has never been greater

& Whitney Aircraft...
For Scientific First

By Dave Vilkomnmerson, '62

Last week some foul hundred pub-
].cations printed articles about an
5lIT freshman, Ray Seifer. These
stories, including front page photo-
gr-aphs in New York papers with

'multi-nmilion circulation, half of
iTime's Science section, and space in
T't, Tech, told how Ray and Pelrry

.Klein, probably MIT '64, achieved a
first; communication via a passive

iatificial ealth satellites, plrobably by
'reflection from the satellite's ionized
"wake".

Fame Is Tiresome
Fame, and Thle Tech, found Ray in

a single in East Campus. No monster
[ham station olr hi-fi filled his room; a
Ismall VHF set, good only for local
communication, cccupies a corner of
his desk.

Ray seems tired of all the commo-
tion. He and his partner in the experi-
ment appealed on the nationally
broadcast "Today" show last Wednes-
day for six minutes, but has refused
offers to appear on various TV panel
shovs. "No dignity." Many people
have been trying tc reach him, and it
appears he'll have little trouble get-
ting summer jobs.

Ray doesn't seem as impressed with
his accomplishment as many of his
praisers. "It was a good idea, but it
a'as mostly just a lot of preparation
and correlation . . . To me, it seemed
like a fairly simple plug-in operation."

So. 5.0
Naturally enough, Ray is in course

ix. He admits he didn't do too well
ast term. "I guess I'm just not a tool.
I couldn't take 5.01." He made a 3.4
ast telrm, but he hopes to implrove this
erm.

Ray has a Ict of experience in the
Ommunications field. He's monitored
atellites more than 400 times. He
as already had technical articles pub-
shed in the Proceedings of the IRE.
He is on the Program Committee of
e MIT chapter.)

Ray is manager of the Freshmen
'encing team, and is a member of
INlMX.

PRATT t& WHITNEY AIRCI
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS -East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER- Palm Beach County, Florida

RAFT
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Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood to the rescue:

Foolproof Formula

Joe Verderber, Sabre

twice, to Columbia and Stevens.
Last year the varsity finished i

a 6-5 record and placed second in t
New Englands.

The freshmen welre in action on
twice this year, dividing two matc,
with Harvard. A 14-13 loss beft
vacation was balanced with a victo
by the same count three weeks ago,

Rifle Team 3rd In
New England Loop|

The varsity rifle team fired a 14:
for thilrd place in the New Engla:
College Rifle League championshirp
Saturday at Boston University. Ju;
seven points separated MIT fromti
victor, Northeastern, which edged d%
fending champion Norwich by o:'
point. 

FoGUIr Techmen received medam
awarded on the basis of year lo:-

shooting averages. Captain Bill LE
fler, '60, was honored with a go.
nmedal for third place and Steve Smin
'62, lreceived the sixth place gc'-
award.

Tom Thiele, '60, and Mike Zimlnn-
man, '62, received silver medals fi
12th and 18th place confrener-
ratings.

The rifle team will compete in t:
National championships March 26 a:~
the Greater Boston College Ri .
League Championships April 30.

Indoor Cindermen
In Season Finale

Competing in the first annual Great
elr Boston Indoor Track Chamlpio-
ships at Tufts University last Sat>>
day, the varsity cindermen tied f-
sixth place with Brandeis. The fir.
tally: BC 43, BU 40, Tufts 36, Nort;
eastern 21, Harvard 19, MIT are
Brandeis 15.

George Withbroe, '61, was the b;
gun for the Beavers with a secoN-
place in the 600 and a fourth in tr1
1000 meters. George won his heat
the 600 by a ten-yard margin but VI
awalrded second on time. Bob William:
son, '60, and Nate Liskov, '60, cot
tributed four points each with seconc
in the 45-yalrd low hurdles and po-
vault, respectively. Don Morrison, ':--
-'ounded out the scoring with a fif-
in the pole vault.

The flreshman medley relay tea:
finished third in their heat, fouo
ovelrall. Harry Demetrious led off-
the 440, followed by Forrest GreF
and Muili Salami with 220's, and Tuz
Goddard in the 880.

The meet wrapped up the indo:
season for both varsity and freshmrn
squads. The varsity has a 1-6 sla
in regular season competition, toppi=
B1randeis, in addition to placing 6th
the Greater Boston meet and 17th
the New Englands. The fresh finish-
with a 3-3 mark, downing Tufts, N-
Hampshire, and the Bates junk
varsity.

Both teams now begin training I
their first outdoor contest on AP-
16, with Brown, Dartmouth, a
Williams.
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Two Lectures on CARIVLI'S FORCE PROBLEMS

7-9 P.M. Tuesday, March 15, Wednesday, March 16

$3 each Lecture

This will include a simple turn the crank method of solution and vector

formulation which is indispensable for solving torque and angular momentum

problems. Questions of this nature are an important part of the final exam,

be sure you master this material now.

mark. After splitting two pre-Ch5i
mas encounters by topping Bradfo!
Durfee and bowing to Hatard, t
Beavers took three straight victoi
over Trinity, Brandeis and Connr
ticut.

Following the second loss to H;
vard, the Techmen downed Buffa
On the mid-term road trip they Ic

ber has been the top MIT sabreman
all season. The epee title was won by
Nicholas Poschi of Trinity.

Tech Leads Six Schools
In winning the meet MIT dethroned

defending champion University of
Connecticut, and defeated five other
schools: Brandeis, Harvard, Holy
Cross, Trinity and Bradford-Durfee.
No defending individual champions
returned.

Also scoring for MIT werle Bill
Julian, '61, and Chuck Haspel, '60, in
the epee; Jerry Yarbrough, '60, in the
foil; and Karl Koepke, '60, in sabre.

Julian tied for second with 9-3 but
was placed fourth on the basis of
touches. Haspel compiled a 7-5 mark
for fifth.

Yarbrough Third
Yarbrough, who was third in foil

competition last year, was 10-2 for
the same finish. Koepke scored 8-4
for fourth place in his division.

Karp, who did not compete in the
New Englands last year but was third
in foil the year before, had only one
close match, a 5-4 decision over Bran-
deis' second man. Verderber lost his
lone match to Brandeis' number two
sabreman.

MIT 5-4 For Year
In regular season competition the

Techmen posted a five win, four loss

MIT captain Sherman Kary, '60,
was the lone undefeated fencer Sat-
urday as the Engineers won the
eighth annual New England Inter-

Math 18.02 Hour Exam Review

Thursday, March 17

$36:30 to 8:30 P.M.
A I. _.. _1 T..J. .^SaOCics | lu or u sAl
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Captain Sherman Karp, Foil

collegiate Fencing championships at
the Dupont Athletic Center.

Karp won 12 straight bouts on his
way to the individual foil champion-
shilp. During the reguiar season he
was undefeated folr 16 matches before
losing at Columbia. He finished with
an 18-3 record.

Joe Verderber, '60, took the sabre
crown, losing just one match. Verder-

Send coupon

for fascinating details

on the "funtastic"

CLUB MED/TERRA VEE
plan. E. W. PERKINS

Tel. ELiot 4-9100
31 LANSDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Dear Thesp: It is all a matter of how
you throw yourself into your part. For
instance, when playing "Peter Pan" the
ordinary actor flies through the air on
guide wires. When the "Method" actor
plays the role, wires are unnecessary.

cO) CO* coo

Dear Dr. Frood: I am friendly, out-
going, tolerant, athletic, well to do and
a good conversationalist. Why does every-
body hate me?

Hurt

Dear Dr. Frood: I am having a difficult
time in chemistry. We are studying the
chemical properties of acids, and I have
become utterly confused. Can you help
me understand acids?

J. Bunsen Burner

Dear Dr. Frood: Exactly what is the
difference between adult westerns and
what I suppose you would call juvenile
westerns?

Channcl Selector

Dear Channel: It's the horses. The hero
on juvenile westerns rides a pure white
horse or a palomino. In adult westerns,
the hero's horse is brown, sincere, ma-
ture-looking.

C402 CO,) 41

Dear Dr. Frood: I am going out for the
college play and.have become interested
in the "Method" school of acting. Could
you tell me how this differs from ordi-
nary acting?

ThespisDear Bunsen: Take two parts of hydro-
chloric acid and three parts nitric acid.
Pour into saucer. Stir mixture with finger.
Note how much shorter the finger be-
comes. That is due to the chemical action
of the acid.

Dear Dr. Frood: I was amazed at the
recent survey which proved that the
poorest students were students with cars.
Would you comment, please?

Dearn

Dear Hurt: I don't know why-we just do.
I

Dear Dean: I was amazed, too. In my
day only the rich students had cars.

Dear Dr. Frood: On the level,do you
smoke Luckies?

Doubting Tom

Dear Tom: On the level,I do smoke
Luckies. I also smoke Luckies on inclines.
And once enjoyed one while scaling the
vertical face of Mt. Everest.

) A. T. Co.

TUESDAY, MARCH 15,Page 6

MIT Wins New England Fencing Titl
Karp, Verderber Cop Individual Crowni

" ACCENT EST
FRANCAIS

Al FRANCE WAt!f

Like to think of yourself as a child of the sun?

Are swimming and water skiing your idea of fun?

You can do it in Europe for peanuts per day,

By joining that wonderful CLUB MEDITERRANEE!

H O W? WHERE?WHEN?

John Schneider
AIR FRANCE, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, New York

Please sena me literature on special student travel ideas.

NAME.. ..................................
ADDRESS ..................................

SCHOOL ..................................

$nm plhI es Chemistry~

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because t

L.S./M.F.T.--Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of a,~~bn cAdy-A ~ " or m. g
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VASELINE HAIR TONIC
is now available

at the
TECH COOP
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The Tech

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123

Leading Questions
Professor Dip

Female reaction to dancing partners using
ordinary hair tonics (Text: I'm Dancing With
Tears in My Eyes). Female reaction to dancing
partners using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic (Text:
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use
of water on hair with drying effects therefrom.
Conversely: with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic you
can use all the water you want...with neat
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Con-
temporary Proms discussed in relation to
briarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use
of tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky
situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one
step necessary to be on the ball at the ball,
namely a simple application of 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic.)

M1aterials: one 4 oz. bottle 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic

ski area, besting Northeastern and BU.
eighth in the slalom and cross country
events. The next day's race, the Asa
Osborne Trophy Slalom at Killington
Basin, Vt., put the Beavers in second
place behind Northeastern as captain
Arsbacher was disqualified for miss-
ing a gate and Peccei lost a ski during
a run and had to finish on one ski.

Faced with their last real chance to
make up the deficit, the Techmen cap-
tured both ends of the two-day Walter
Foley Combined Trophy races at Kil-
lington last weekend. On the first day
Goldstern and Peccei finished second
and fourth respectively to win the
slalom by a narrow margin. In the
'downhill competition Sunday, Gold-
Fstern and Peccei finished 1-2, just one-
[:tenth of a second apart, to gain the
ivictory.

The championship was the second
in as many years for head coach Cap-
tain Robert Shoemaker, USAF.

Following MIT in the final NEISC
Nstandings were Northeastern, Tufts,
PAmherst, New England College,
Princeton, Boston University, Lyndon
Teachers, Boston College, Brown,
American International and Keene
Teachers.

I

Goldstern placed sixth and Ansbacher

Swimmers Fail To
Qualify In Easterns

Backstroke expert Tom Ising, '61,
diver Bill Bails, '62, and the medley
relay team of Ising, Burnell West, '60,
Tony Silvestri, '61 and captain John
Windle, '60, placed among the top
eight out of representatives from 33
schools in the Eastern Swimming
Championships at Halrard Satulrday.
The Beaver tankmen, however, failed
to gain a single qualifying point (first
through sixth place finishes) in the
strong field which shattered or tied
seven meet records.

Ising placed seventh in the 200-yard
backstroke, while posting a 2:17.9, his
best time for the season. He was
edged out for sixth place in a finger-
length finish. Bails finished sixth in
the plreliminalies, but could only man-
age eighth in the final competition.
The relay team, which finished sev-
enth, posted a comparatively poor
time after an excellent season which
included a new MIT varsity record.
West, the New England breaststroke
champion, also failed to qualify.

it's clear,
it's cl ean!
it's
Vaseline
HAIR TONIC
'Vaseline' is a registered trademark
of Chesebrough-Pond's Inc.
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Second Straight Year

Ski Team Wins Conference Cup
The MIT varsity ski team won the New England Intercollegiate Ski Con-

ference championship for the second straight season Saturday, beating 12
schools in the Amherst Giant Slalom at the Dartmouth Skiway in Hanover, N.H.
The victory was the sixth of the season for MIT and pushed them ahead of
Northeastern University. The two schools had been in a tight battle for the
title all season.

Roberto Peccei, '62 and Pete Goldstern, '62, paced MIT in Saturday's meet,
taking second and third respectively. Ulf Heide, '60, placed 12th while captain
Ted Ansbacher, '60, finished 23rd in the competition against the NEISC teams
plus Yale University.

Fast Start Aided Beavers
The MIT team got off to a good start this year, taking a clean sweep of

the Brown University Giant Slalom at Cranmore Mt., N. H., January 30. Last
[year the Techmen gained only a fifth place finish in the Brown competition.

The MIT squad added to their victory string the next week, winning the
New England College Slalom at Mt. Sunapee, N. H., in a close race. But at the
Tufts College Giant Slalom, the Beavers were without the services of two top
men and fell to third in the competition at Belknap Mt., N. H.

Tech Wins Own Meet
The Techmen won their own meet the following week at the Suicide Six

HE HAS ONE OF THE MIOST
UNUSUAL JOBS IN BUSINESS TODAY
He's a computer programmer.

It's a job that didn't even exist until a few years ago. But today it's one

of the most important-and certainly most unusual-jobs that a college

graduate can do. Data processing systems, with their advanced technol-

ogies and tremendous speeds, offer new challenges to college graduates.

It is a field for new ideas, new methods, and new techniques.

Setting Up The Problem

A computer programmer analyzes a business, industrial, or scientific

problem, and translates it into a language which the computer can

"understand." From there the computer goes to work with prodigious

speed and accuracy. Often it can solve problems in minutes, which

might take days or even weeks, if done by other methods.

The assignments are interesting. IBM programmers have programmed

computers to tell businessmen the best locations for new factories; help

engineers design electronic circuitry; aid manufacturers in finding the

most profitable potential market for new products; work out payroll

or quality-control problems at the push of a few buttons; and even

analyze how other computer programs should be developed.

Your Logical Abilities Go To Work

NTo previous experience, or even knowledge of the w av computers work,

is necessary to begin a career as a computer programmer. But you

should have the talent and ability to analyze complex problems, to think

clearly and to express yourself well. These, plus a college degree with

twvo years of college mathematics, are important prerequisites.

If you qualify as a computer programmer, you will be given an inten-

sive training course in the problem-solving methods of the computer.

The salaries are excellent, and your future could be as unlimited as the

future of the computer itself. If you think you might be interested in

becomiIng a computer programmer, you can obtain more details from

the IBM representative who can be contacted through your College

Placement Director.

Or write, outlining your background and interests, to:

Manager of TechnicaI Employment, Dept. 875
IBM Corporation
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION
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First Try A Success

Senior House Begins Buffets
Senior House, traditionally one of the more active living groups on campus,

has begun what is hoped by Ken Kotovsky, '61, House President, to be a Senior
House institution in the form of bi-weekly buffet suppers held in the house.

The dinnelrs, the first of which was held Sunday are scheduled to be held
every other week, beginning after vacation. At one dollar a head, over 65%
of the house residents showed up for all they could eat of ham, roast beef, and
potato salad.

Kotovsky, who along with Al Womack, '63, organized the dinners, stated,
"The dinners not only give people from different parts of the House a chance
to eat and talk together leisurely, but also provide a good dinner. We hope to
make these dinners a place where students can invite faculty and adminis-
tration members to eat and talk informally with them." Presnt at Sunday
night's dinner were Dean and Mrs. John T. Rule.

_ _ . ,
- -- -- --

i ROWN & WIuIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Loulsvitle 1, Kentucky
Please send me postpaid--- --ord(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESIIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

481 81 l(B)B ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aBI b 21~~~~~~~~~8 ~~~~gL~~~~

Addr,-

City 70n.

State.

College or University

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited,
taxed or otherwise retricted-expires June 30, 1960.

!..:i Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys ::'
:i. Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 

?!:i:. Shine On Harvest MAoon 
X~:" Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmlry

Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 

When The Saints Go Marching in :

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS " v:
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rog ers
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington
Ben Webster Red Norvo \ "'
Bob Sc obey Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson .,- 
Rex Stewart '"" : \
Dukes of Dixieland

ENCG~

019S6, BROWN A WILLIAk4SON TOBACCO CORP.
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The Tech

featuring this month
NUCLEAR REACTORS - how they work and

why.

MAN IN SPACE - the break-off effect.

SEMICONDUCTORS.

SCULPTURE IN POLYSTYRENE.

WHY IS ENGINEERING BECOMING

UNPOPULAR?

ROLLING FRICTION - the latest theory . . .

and much, much more.

Perhaps you have not been among the readers of TEN lately
if not, this issue is well worth your quarter.

On Sale Buildings 2 and 10
Tomorrow and Thursday

Remember our Subscription Offer!

A Carol Reed Production
Graham Greene's

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"

ALEC GUINNESS
BUWRL IVES--MAUREEN O'HARA

ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARD

Now England Premiere

/
\.\ \" GET /

/Ca PI

I I~- x w~~~~~

12" LP VINYL
Specially Pressed by
RCA Custom /
Records /

.-

't~ 

0

Near
Kenmore Sq.

AMPLIFIER FOR SALE

Heathkit A-7D seven watt crystal in-
put hi-fi amplifier with wiring dia-
grams booklet.

Space available for preamp tube to
be wired in if you wish. Has given
three years of trouble-free service.

Asking $10.00

Just released
for VICEROY
-the Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER.
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

Peter Silverberg

Runkle II I (Sr. House)

Daytime: X563
After 6: TR 6-5699
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7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.

6:00
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz

Lew Norton Show
Classical Music

Wednesday

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz

John Charles Show
Classical Music

Thursday

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Lenny Silver Show
Classical Music

Friday

7:30-8:45 A.M. Rise and Shine
5:00 P.M. Caravan
6:00 Jazz
7 :00 Fiesta
8:00 Baton Society
9:00-2:00 Nite Owl

L & M NEWS
Monday-Friday

8:00 A.M., 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 P.M
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EXnTRhA-CURRICULARo
When you have time away from

the books, enjoy it more
- with Budveseri

tec engineering news

I

,ON

KENMORE

-- the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

Only~-iraa
-and 2 VICEROY Cigaretta packages I

Hurryl Hurryl Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists--the
winners in a national'popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

WTBS
Program
Schedule

Tuesday


